Our facials are designed to achieve maximum results. We focus on the face and spend time on your neck, shoulders, hands and arms.

**Borgata Glow Facial**, 50 min/100 min - available at both spas
Our signature facial includes an enzyme peel that brings new radiance to the skin, followed by a series of tightening masks that create the effect of a facelift. Perfect for most skin types. 100 min version includes Anti-Aging Eye and Lip Treatment, Paraffin on Hands and Feet, and extended massage techniques on head, neck and shoulders.

**Total Radiance Facial**, 50 min - available at both spas
Extraordinary exfoliation is achieved with this 30% glycolic treatment. Especially effective on fine lines, acne, hyper-pigmentation and dry patches, it brightens skin tone while refining texture and shrinking your pores.

**Men’s Sports Facial**, 50 min - available at both spas
Real men take care of their skin! A resurfacing microderm cream treatment leaves your sports ravaged skin behind. Moisturizers help protect and defend against the elements.

**Hydra-Surge Facial**, 50 min/100 min - available at both spas
An enriched thermo-corrective treatment, utilizing a mask of marine extracts and organic silicon, provides instant radiance by hydrating, soothing and brightening the skin while minimizing redness. Ideal as a post sun treatment or for those with sensitive, rosaceous or reactive skin. Also recommended for women who are pregnant. 100 min version includes the Derm Renewal Clinical Peel, Anti-Aging Eye and Lip Treatment, and extended massage techniques on head, neck and shoulders.

**Time Reversal Facial**, 50 min/100 min - available at both spas
Turn back the clock and the years with this revolutionary treatment! Featuring cutting edge, plant-based Stem Cell Technology, along with seven internationally patented ingredients. Instantly smooth out lines and wrinkles and help regain youthful, vibrant skin, without the need for cosmetic surgery. 100 min version includes the Derm Renewal Clinical Peel, Anti-Aging Eye and Lip Treatment, and extended massage techniques on head, neck and shoulders.
SKINCARE (cont.)

Complexxion Boost Facial, .......................... 50 min/100 min - available at both spas
A unique clinical treatment designed to brighten, clarify and balance your skin. Using a blend of glycolic, lactic and salicylic acids and oxygen complexes, this facial will refine the appearance of pores, remove dull skin and normalize your complexion. Ideal for unbalanced, problematic (acne-prone) or dull complexions. 100 min version recommended for problematic or congested (acne-prone) skin types. Includes an additional mask to remove impurities, ample time for extractions, and extended massage techniques on head, neck and shoulders.

Pumpkin Spice Facial, .............................. 50 min/100 min - available at both spas
Perfect treatment for addressing acne and hyper-pigmentation. Using Pumpkin, which is known to be the highest ingredient source of natural Vitamin A, along with containing over 100 other beneficial vitamins and phyto-nutrients that have been shown to promote smoother, younger looking skin, this treatment will leave your skin feel noticeably softer with a fresh glow. 100 min. version includes Anti-Aging Eye & Lip Treatment, Paraffin on Hands and Feet, and extended massage techniques on head, neck and shoulders.

Sea C Spa Facial, ...................................... 50 min/100 min - available at both spas
An exceptional treatment that will balance skin in tone, reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. A powerful antioxidant, anti-aging facial designed to rejuvenate and brighten the skin. This treatment is excellent for both pre and post-sun exposure. Ideal for people who live in urban environments with elevated pollution levels. 100 min. version includes Anti-Aging Eye & Lip Treatment, Paraffin on Hands and Feet, and extended massage techniques on head, neck and shoulders.

Organic Rejuvenation Facial, ........................................ 50 min
This exquisite facial creates substantial increases in collagen and elastin without trauma using the world’s most research proven ingredients that achieve results. All ingredients are coated with a delivery system that enhances penetration by 1000% which will result in firmness and elasticity, reducing fine lines and deep wrinkles. This treatment will leave your complexion firm, lifted and absolutely rejuvenated! Also recommended for women who are pregnant.

Infusion Conclusion Facial, ............................................. 100 min
This is no illusion! Our Infusion Conclusion is the first non-acid peel in the skincare industry that is safe for every skin type because it remodels your skin with no discomfort or inflammation. Deeply penetrating into the dermis, our Infusion creates the change on a cellular level that is spectacular! Also recommended for women who are pregnant.

Extend the benefits and increase the indulgence of our clinically formulated treatments by selecting from the following options. Our trained Spa Concierge and Estheticians will help determine the best selections based on your treatment and desired areas of focus. All upgrades available at both spas. Upgrade will be incorporated into the time of your facial.

Derm Renewal Clinical Peel
Professional strength treatment that provides a rapid deep exfoliation, evening of skin tone, and increased cell renewal. The patented Amphoteric Hydroxy complex ensures slow diffusion of AHAs into the skin and offers the full benefits of AHAs without the irritation. *Offered for Hydrasurge and Time Reversal Facials ONLY

Anti-Aging Eye and Lip Treatment
This corrective treatment incorporates the use of warm thermo plastic collagen to help reduce dark circles, puffy eyes, and lines and wrinkles around the eye and lip contours.

Anti-Aging Neck and Décolléte Treatment
This unique treatment focuses on lifting and tightening aging skin, as well as treating undesired pigmentation.

Paraffin Hands and/or Feet
Warm aromatherapy infused paraffin provides in-depth moisture and hydration to dry, chapped or overly stressed skin.

Warm and Cool Jade Stone Treatment
Gentle neck, shoulder and torso massage techniques are incorporated with semi-precious warm jade stones. Cool stones help soothe facial skin and reduce inflammation and redness.
Komplexion Boost Facial, 50 min/100 min - available at both spas
A unique clinical treatment designed to brighten, clarify and balance your skin. Using a blend of glycolic, lactic and salicylic acids and oxygen complexes, this facial will refine the appearance of pores, remove dull skin and normalize your complexion. Ideal for unbalanced, problematic (acne-prone) or dull complexions. 100 min version recommended for problematic or congested (acne-prone) skin types. Includes an additional mask to remove impurities, ample time for extractions, and extended massage techniques on head, neck and shoulders.

Pumpkin Spice Facial, 50 min/100 min - available at both spas
A perfect treatment for addressing acne and hyper-pigmentation. Using Pumpkin, which is known to be the highest ingredient source of natural Vitamin A, along with containing over 100 other beneficial vitamins and phyto-nutrients that have been shown to promote smoother, younger looking skin, this treatment will leave your skin feel noticeably softer with a fresh glow. 100 min. version includes Anti-Aging Eye & Lip Treatment, Paraffin on Hands and Feet, and extended massage techniques on head, neck and shoulders.

Sea C Spa Facial, 50 min/100 min - available at both spas
An exceptional treatment that will balance skin tone, reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. A powerful antioxidant, anti-aging facial designed to rejuvenate and brighten the skin. This treatment is excellent for both pre and post-sun exposure. Ideal for people who live in urban environments with elevated pollution levels. 100 min. version includes Anti-Aging Eye & Lip Treatment, Paraffin on Hands and Feet, and extended massage techniques on head, neck and shoulders.

Organic Rejuvenation Facial, 50 min
This exquisite facial creates substantial increases in collagen and elastin without trauma using the world’s most researched proven ingredients that achieve results. All ingredients are coated with a delivery system that enhances penetration by 1000% which will result in firmness and elastcity, reducing fine lines and deep wrinkles. This treatment will leave your skin look noticeably softer with a fresh glow. Also recommended for pregnant women.

Infusion Conclusion Facial, 100 min
This no needle! Our Infusion Conclusion is the first non-acid peel in the skincare industry that is safe for every skin type because it remodels your skin with no discomfort or inflammation. Deeply penetrating into the dermis, our infusion creates the change on a cellular level that is spectacular! Also recommended for women who are pregnant.

FACIAL UPGRADES
Extend the benefits and increase the indulgence of our clinically formulated treatments by selecting from the following options. Our trained Spa Concierge and Estheticians will help determine the best selections based on your treatment and desired areas of focus. All upgrades available at both spas. Upgrade will be incorporated into the time of your facial.

Derm Renewal Clinical Peel
Professional strength treatment that provides a rapid deep exfoliation, evening of skin tone, and increased cell renewal. The patented Amphoteric Hydroxy complex ensures slow diffusion of AHAs into the skin and offers the full benefits of AHAs without the irritation. *Offered for HydraSurge and Time Reversal Facials ONLY

Anti-Aging Eye and Lip Treatment
This corrective treatment incorporates the use of warm thermo plastic collagen to help reduce dark circles, puffy eyes, and lines and wrinkles around the eye and lip contours.

Anti-Aging Neck and Décolleté Treatment
This unique treatment focuses on lifting and tightening aging skin, as well as healing undesired pigmentation.

Paraffin Hands and/or Feet
Warm aromatherapy infused paraffin provides in-depth moisture and hydration to dry, chapped or overly stressed skin.

Warm and Cool Jade Stone Treatment
Gentle neck, shoulder and torso massage techniques are incorporated with semi-precious warm jade stones. Cool stones help soothe facial skin and reduce inflammation and redness.
Elevate your well-being as our talented Massage Therapists guide you through a relaxing and rejuvenating experience.

**Healing Stone Therapy**
- **100 min available at both spas; 80 min available at Immersion only**
- Melt the tension away with warm stones, placed on key energy points of the body and used to massage and smooth away tension. Bring life back into your mind, body and soul. *Must be reserved in advance*

**Deep Tissue Massage**
- **50 min/100 min - available at both spas; 80 min - available at Immersion only**
- Got knots? The deepest layers of the muscle are targeted to increase mobility. Constrictions in the muscle tissue are softened to help with your healing journey. Recommended for those experienced in massage.

**Rock Your Senses**
- **50 min - available at both spas**
- A combination of Swedish massage, hot stone therapy, and the use of warm towels round out this all-encompassing experience of relaxation. *Must be reserved in advance*

**Traditional Swedish Massage**
- **50 min/100 min - available at both spas; 80 min available at Immersion only**
- A light to medium pressure massage that relaxes your muscles, calms your mind, lifts your soul through the use of long gliding strokes.

**Table Thai Bodywork**
- **50 min - available at both spas; 80 min available at Immersion only**
- This Eastern influenced modality is often described as "assisted Yoga" and is specifically tailored to each individual. Flowing rhythmic compressions are blended with various stretching techniques and breathwork to balance and harmonize your body’s vital energy flow. Invigorate your spirit and experience profound rest!

**Prenatal Massage**
- **50 min - available at both spas**
- Enjoy a light, pampering massage focusing on specific areas such as neck, shoulders and lower back, while incorporating lymphatic drainage techniques to eliminate excess water retention. Available only after 12th week of pregnancy and up to 6 weeks postpartum.

**Sole Revival**
- **50 min - available at both spas**
- Your journey begins with an invigorating exfoliation of your feet. Enjoy a luxurious foot massage using a soothing Peppermint Glycolic balm and a variety of massage techniques to promote deep relaxation. Paraffin then envelops your feet to hydrate, soften, finish your experience with a peaceful neck and shoulder massage; a truly balancing experience.

**Balinese Massage**
- **80 min - available at Immersion only**
- Borrowed from the ancient traditions of Indonesia, this experience uses a choreographed pattern of rhythmic massage techniques to both relax and reenergize. You will experience the benefits of both dry massage techniques inspired by Eastern modalities, as well as Western massage techniques using organic tropical oils. To bring you back to life, the experience concludes with a reawakening coconut back scrub.

**Immersion Four Hand Massage**
- **80 min - available at Immersion only**
- A rhythmic flow of four hands simultaneously massaging your body will create the ultimate feeling of euphoria. The choreographed movement envelops your mind, body and spirit, leaving you completely and decadently relaxed.

**Massage Upgrades**

- Our experienced Spa Concierge will be glad to assist you with determining the best combination to maximize your treatment experience. Upgrade will be incorporated into the time of your massage. Available at both spas.

**Liniment Addition**
- For sore and tired muscles—a must!

**Paraffin Hands and/or Feet**
- Warm aromatherapy infused paraffin provides in-depth moisture and hydration to dry, chapped or overly stressed skin.

**Warm Oil Scalp Treatment**
- (May be added to any body wrap or 100 min treatment only)
- Nourish your scalp and hair with our aromatic oil scalp treatment.
Elevate your well being as our talented Massage Therapists guide you through a relaxing and rejuvenating experience.

**Healing Stone Therapy** .......................... 100 min available at both spas; 80 min available at Immersion only
Melt the tension away with warm stones, placed on key energy points of the body and used to massage and smooth away tension. Bring life back into your mind, body and soul. "Must be reserved in advance"*

**Deep Tissue Massage** ......................... 50 min/100 min - available at both spas; 80 min - available at Immersion only
Got knots! The deepest layers of the muscle are targeted to increase mobility. Constrictions in the muscle tissue are softened to help with your healing journey. Recommended for those experienced in massage.

**Rock Your Senses** .............................. 50 min - available at both spas
A combination of Swedish massage, hot stone therapy, and the use of warm towels round out this all encompassing experience of relaxation. *Must be reserved in advance*

**Traditional Swedish Massage** ........... 50 min/100 min - available at both spas; 80 min available at Immersion only
A light to medium pressure massage that relaxes your muscles, calms your mind, lifts your soul through the use of long gliding strokes.

**Table Thai Bodywork** ......................... 50 min - available at both spas; 80 min available at Immersion only
This Eastern influenced modality is often described as "assisted Yoga" and is specifically tailored to each individual. Flowing rhythmic compressions are blended with various stretching techniques and breath work to balance and harmonize your body’s vital energy flow. Invigorate your spirit and experience profound rest! Please wear light, loose fitting clothing or our Spa Concierge can provide you with proper attire.

**Prenatal Massage** .............................. 50 min - available at both spas
Enjoy a light, pampering massage focusing on specific areas such as neck, shoulders and lower back, while incorporating lymphatic drainage techniques to eliminate excess water retention. Available only after 12th week of pregnancy and up to 6 weeks postpartum.

**Sole Revival** ...................................... 50 min - available at both spas
Your journey begins with an invigorating exfoliation of your feet. Enjoy a luxurious foot massage using a soothing Peppermint Glycolic balm and a variety of massage techniques to promote deep relaxation. Paraffin then envelops your feet to hydrate and soften. Finish your experience with a peaceful neck and shoulder massage; a truly balancing experience.

**Balinese Massage** .............................. 80 min - available at Immersion only
Borrowed from the ancient traditions of Indonesia, this experience uses a choreographed pattern of rhythmic massage techniques to both relax and reenergize. You will experience the benefits of both dry massage techniques inspired by Eastern modalities, as well as Western massage techniques using organic tropical oils. To bring you back to life, the experience concludes with a reawakening coconut back scrub.

**Immersion Four Hand Massage** .......... 80 min - available at Immersion only
A rhythmic flow of four hands simultaneously massages your body will create the ultimate feeling of euphoria. The choreographed movement envelops your mind, body and spirit, leaving you completely and decadently relaxed.

---

**MASSAGE UPGRADES**

Our experienced Spa Concierge will be glad to assist you with determining the best combination to maximize your treatment experience. Upgrade will be incorporated into the time of your massage. Available at both spas.

**Liniment Addition**
For sore and tired muscles—a must!

**Paraffin Hands and/or Feet**
Warm aromatherapy infused paraffin provides in-depth moisture and hydration to dry, chapped or overly stressed skin.

**Warm Oil Scalp Treatment**
(May be added to any body wrap or 100 min treatment only)
Nourish your scalp and hair with our aromatic oil scalp treatment.
Pamper your body and soul with one of our body experiences. Scrubs may be performed in either a standard or Vichy shower. Please share with us any preference you may have.

**Bamboo Lemongrass**
50 min - available at both spas
Bamboo grains combined with essences of lemongrass are blended to make this foaming exfoliating scrub effective in sloughing away flaky skin on body, hands and feet. Hydration is replenished with bamboo lemongrass moisturizing body lotion. Stimulate cellular renewal, deeply moisturize and make your body glow with radiance.

**Almond Body Buff**
50 min - available at both spas
Pulverized almond grains combine with rich moisturizing almond crème to gently buff and smooth over dry flaky skin – head to toe. Skin is hydrated and moisture sealed with a rich almond infused shea butter moisturizer. Perfect for those with sensitive skin.

**Deep Sea Renewal**
50 min - available at both spas
A yuzu sugar scrub exfoliates the body before a detoxifying ginseng & sea kelp mask is applied to hydrate the skin. While wrapped up, you’ll be treated to a lavender & eucalyptus foot massage. A moisturizing application completes this hydrating and detoxifying experience.

**Grand Master B**
50 min - available at both spas
Our body wrap uses the “magical healing” properties of Propolis indigenous to the Brazilian rainforest. Blended with the finest olive oil, this provides astonishing success in the repair and rejuvenation of the skin. To seal in Propolis, warm coconut milk is applied to the entire body and gently massaged in, leaving skin protected, deeply moisturized and incredibly smooth.

**Espresso Limón Slimming Wrap**
50 min - available at both spas
Slimming oil infused with rich South American coffee oil, hints of Italian lemon and Madagascan cinnamon aid in purifying and toning the body. A refreshing enzyme body mist completes this slimming, beautifying experience.

**Egyptian Milk and Honey Cocoon Float**
50 min - available at both spas
Pamper yourself like the famous Egyptian Queen. This deep moisturizing treatment guarantees velvety smooth skin and a new level of relaxation. Skin is exfoliated with a sugar scrub. High-quality oils and goat milk-based moisturizing crème cover the body from head to toe as you float weightlessly cocooned in the warmth of our Soft Pack table.

**Moor Mud Body Float**
100 min - available at both spas
Excellent for tired muscles, aching joints, and dull skin, this treatment revives the body by stimulating circulation and lymphatic drainage. After a vigorous exfoliation, your body is wrapped in a unique mixture of mineralized mud that nourishes, detoxifies and rejuvenates aching muscles as our flotation table releases all pressure from the body. After a cleansing shower, a deep tissue massage will complete this rejuvenating experience.

**Borgata Bliss**
100 min – available only at Spa Toccare
Start with a refreshing full-body scrub. Then immerse yourself in a magnificent therapeutic bath followed by a full-body Swedish massage. Simple, yet completely decadent!

**Micro Infusion**
50 min – available only at Spa Toccare
For the ultimate in smooth skin. This state-of-the-art, tri-crystal microdermabrasion body scrub leaves your skin baby soft. An infusion of rosemary follows to stimulate the skin and awaken the mind. A superior exfoliating treatment! Not recommended for sensitive skin.

**Mimosa**
50 min – available only at Spa Toccare
A facial for your body. This aromatic and stimulating body treatment includes a mandarin orange exfoliation followed by a mineral mask, and is finished with orange blossom lotion.

**Volcanic Mud**
50 min – available only at Spa Toccare
Detoxify, purify and smooth your body. Begin with an exfoliation of your body using luscious mineral salts, followed by the application of our volcanic mud. Begin with a full body exfoliation followed by the application of our volcanic muds.

**Javanese Lulur Bath Ritual**
100 min – available only at Immersion
The treatment begins with an invigorating Balinese massage, followed by a gentle polish with granular turmeric, sweet woods, rice powder, ginger root and spices blended with fresh yogurt. Then relax & soak in a bath infused with essential oils. An application of organic jasmine frangipani lotion completes this body elixir. The Javanese Lulur is a traditional retreat to luxury.
Pamper your body and soul with one of our body experiences. Scrubs may be performed in either a standard or Vichy shower. Please share with us any preference you may have.

**Bamboo Lemongrass**

- **50 min - available at both spas**
- Bamboo grains combined with essences of lemongrass are blended to make this foaming exfoliating scrub effective in sloughing away flaky skin on body, hands and feet. Hydration is replenished with bamboo lemongrass moisturizing body lotion. Stimulate cellular renewal, deeply moisturize and make your body glow with radiance.

**Almond Body Buff**

- **50 min - available at both spas**
- Pulverized almond grains combine with rich moisturizing almond crème to gently buff and smooth over dry flaky skin – head to toe. Skin is hydrated and moisture sealed with a rich almond infused shea butter moisturizer. Perfect for those with sensitive skin.

**Deep Sea Renewal**

- **50 min - available at both spas**
- A yuzu sugar scrub exfoliates the body before a detoxifying ginseng & sea kelp mask is applied to hydrate the skin. While wrapped up, you’ll be treated to a lavender & eucalyptus foot massage. A moisturizing application completes this hydrating and detoxifying experience.

**Grand Master B**

- **50 min - available at both spas**
- Our body wrap uses the "magical healing" properties of Propolis indigenous to the Brazilian rainforest. Blended with the finest olive oil, this provides astonishing success in the repair and rejuvenation of the skin. To seal in Propolis, warm coconut milk is applied to the entire body and gently massaged in, leaving skin protected, deeply moisturized and incredibly smooth.

**Espresso Limón Slimming Wrap**

- **50 min - available at both spas**
- Slimming oil infused with rich South American coffee oil, hints of Italian lemon and Madagascan cinnamon aid in purifying and toning the body. A refreshing enzyme body mist completes this slimming, beautifying experience.

**Egyptian Milk and Honey Cocoon Float**

- **50 min - available at both spas**
- Pamper yourself like the famous Egyptian Queen. This deep moisturizing treatment guarantees velvety smooth skin and a new level of relaxation. Skin is exfoliated with a sugar scrub. High-quality oils and goat milk-based moisturizing crème cover the body from head to toe as you float weightlessly cocooned in the warmth of our Soft Pack table.

**Moor Mud Body Float**

- **100 min - available at both spas**
- Excellent for tired muscles, aching joints, and dull skin, this treatment revives the body by stimulating circulation and lymphatic drainage. After a vigorous exfoliation, your body is wrapped in a unique mixture of mineralized mud that nourishes, detoxifies and rejuvenates aching muscles as our flotation table releases all pressure from the body. After a cleansing shower, a deep tissue massage will complete this rejuvenating experience.

**Borgata Bliss**

- **100 min - available only at Spa Toccare**
- Start with a refreshing full-body scrub. Then immerse yourself in a magnificent therapeutic bath followed by a full-body Swedish massage. Simple, yet completely decadent!

**Micro Infusion**

- **50 min - available only at Spa Toccare**
- This ultimate in smooth skin. This state-of-the-art, tri-crystal microdermabrasion body scrub leaves your skin baby soft. An infusion of rosemary follows to stimulate the skin and awaken the mind. A superior exfoliating treatment! Not recommended for sensitive skin.

**Mimosa**

- **50 min - available only at Spa Toccare**
- A facial for your body. This aromatic and stimulating body treatment includes a mandarin orange exfoliation followed by a mineral mask, and is finished with orange blossom lotion.

**Volcanic Mud**

- **50 min - available only at Spa Toccare**
- Detoxify, purify and smooth your body. Begin with an exfoliation of your body using luscious mineral salts, followed by the application of our volcanic mud. Begin with a full body exfoliation followed by the application of our volcanic muds.

**Javanese Lulur Bath Ritual**

- **100 min - available only at Immersion**
- The treatment begins with an invigorating Balinese massage, followed by a gentle polish with granular turmeric, sweet woods, rice powder, ginger root and spices blended with fresh yogurt. Then relax & soak in a bath infused with essential oils. An application of organic jasmine frangipani lotion completes this body elixir. The Javanese Lulur is a traditional retreat to luxury.
AYURVEDIC EXPERIENCES

Become one with the universe through one of our Ayurvedic experiences. These are available at Immersion only.

Abhyanga Massage…………………………………………………………………………………50 min
Abhyanga massage differs from many Western massage techniques in that it is not deep and it literally covers the client in oil to fully nourish and moisturize the body. Allow our Abhyanga massage to balance your mind, completely hydrate your body and totally lift your soul through the use of smooth, gentle, rhythmic, yet energizing techniques that were discovered thousands of years ago. This powerful recharger and rejuvenator of mind and body is a must for any Spa Day.

Bindi Body Rejuvenation………………………………………………………………………..50 min
Inspired by the ancient Kaya Kapa rejuvenation rituals of India, we begin this ultimate transcendence with a body mask of exotic herbs and a dry brush exfoliation, followed by an herbal-infused warm oil massage and finished with a steamed towel compress for the whole body. The skin is radiant, the mind is relaxed and the whole being is realigned.

Shirodhara…………………………………………………………………………………………….50 min
An ancient therapy used for centuries to restore an inner calm and balance to the emotions and to rejuvenate hair and scalp. Your Shirodhara journey begins with invigorating massage techniques for your back and shoulders. Then, a gentle stream of warm oil balances your third eye to quiet the mind and soothe the senses. The oil is then massaged into the hair and scalp providing superior conditioning. The relaxation is deepened with a calming massage for your face.

Nirvana………………………………………………………………………………………………100 min
In Sanskrit, ultimate bliss is described as Nirvana. This deluxe package is a synergy of the Bindi Body Rejuvenation and Shirodhara, transporting you to a transcendental state of bliss.
Couples

Two hearts become one soul as you and your partner experience complete relaxation together.

Traditional Massage
--------------------------------
100 min - available at both spas
Tired muscles are eased through 80-min massages followed by the use of our luxurious, deluxe couple’s suite – relax, take a soak, and forget the rest of the world together.

Deep Tissue Massage
--------------------------------
100 min - available at both spas
Deepest layers of the muscles are targeted to increase mobility and reduce stress. After your 80-min massages, relax in the privacy of our beautiful, deluxe couple’s suite.

Healing Stone
--------------------------------
100 min - available at both spas
Heat generated by these warm stones bathed in essential oil will melt away tension and balance the chakras. Complete this relaxation experience with a calming soak.

Couples Deep Sea Renewal
--------------------------------
100 min - available at both spas
After a light exfoliation, a detoxifying ginseng & sea kelp mask is applied to hydrate the skin. While wrapped up, you’ll be treated to a lavender & eucalyptus foot massage. This detoxifying and hydrating experience concludes with deep tissue massages.

His and Hers Heavenly Immersion
--------------------------------
100 min - available at Immersion only
After a brief exfoliation, slip into a relaxing soaking tub built for two. Swedish massages will truly put your bodies at ease before you float weightlessly side-by-side in this ultimate relaxation experience. High-quality oils and moisturizing cream will be applied to her while moor mud will target the aching muscles of his back and shoulders. Emerge from these rejuvenating cocoons refreshed and rejuvenated.

The Immersion Bathhouse
--------------------------------
100 min - available at Immersion only
The ultimate sensual experience. Gently exfoliate your partner’s body with your choice of scrubs, awakening the senses and softening the skin. Soak all of your cares away in a luxurious Japanese-inspired Hanoki tub for two before being treated to deep tissue massages.

Couples Javanese Lulur
--------------------------------
100 min – available at Immersion only
Based on a royal 17th century palace ritual, this experience begins with side-by-side Balinese massages using jasmine frangipani oils. Your bodies are then polished with a unique blend of turmeric, rice powder, ginger root and fresh yogurt leaving you both with a golden glow. You are then left to soak together in the fragrant waters of a warm bath. This romantic experience is the perfect gift of love!
EXPERIENCE ENHANCEMENTS

Experience enhancements are available at immersion only and are performed in addition to other services. Our Spa Concierge will help you select the enhancement to best complement your experience.

Full-Body Exfoliation
Give your skin a makeover with our full-body exfoliation, followed by the perfect hydration to seal in your new beauty.

Back, Neck and Shoulders
Targeting overly tired muscles, this massage will ease tightness in these commonly stressed areas of the body.

Warm Oil Scalp Treatment
Nourish your scalp and hair with our aromatic oil scalp treatment.

WAXING SERVICES

The following waxing services are available to be booked as an upgrade and will be incorporated into your facial experience. We recommend incorporating no more than two into your facial experience.

Lip Wax
Chin Wax
Sideburn Wax

The following waxing services are available to be booked à la carte in timeframes equal to or greater than 60 minutes.

Back Wax
Chest Wax
Bikini Wax
Back/Shoulder Wax
Underarm Wax
Bikini with Partial Leg Wax

Brow Wax

Half Leg Wax
Forearm Wax
French Bikini Wax
Full Leg Wax
French with Partial Leg Wax
EXPERIENCE ENHANCEMENTS

Experience enhancements are available at Immersion only and are performed in addition to other services. Our Spa Concierge will help you select the enhancement to best complement your experience.

Full-Body Exfoliation
Give your skin a makeover with our full-body exfoliation, followed by the perfect hydration to seal in your new beauty.

Back, Neck and Shoulders
Targeting overly tired muscles, this massage will ease tightness in these commonly stressed areas of the body.

Warm Oil Scalp Treatment
Nourish your scalp and hair with our aromatic oil scalp treatment.

WAXING SERVICES

The following waxing services are available to be booked as an upgrade and will be incorporated into your facial experience. We recommend incorporating no more than two into your facial experience.

The following waxing services are available to be booked a la carte in timeframes equal to or greater than 60 minutes.

Lip Wax
Chin Wax
Sideburn Wax
Back Wax
Chest Wax
Bikini Wax
Back/Shoulder Wax
Underarm Wax
Bikini with Partial Leg Wax

Brow Wax
Half Leg Wax
Forearm Wax
French Bikini Wax
Full Leg Wax
French with Partial Leg Wax
In order to make sure that you thoroughly enjoy your visit to the spas at Borgata, please take a moment to review the following information.

Our specially trained staff members will be delighted to aid you in creating a personalized experience. All services are booked individually and our associates will be happy to help you choose a combination of treatments to make your perfect spa experience.

**Reservations**
When making your reservation, you will be asked to provide a valid credit card to hold the appointment. Your credit card will not be charged at this time, and you are welcome to present a different method of payment upon arrival. Your credit card will only be charged in the event of a same-day cancellation.

**Expectant Mothers**
Expectant mothers who are within their first trimester may enjoy one of a specific selection of facials. Please discuss with our staff member the facial options during your first trimester. Expectant mothers who have completed their first trimester are encouraged to inquire about spa treatments that are available.

**Cancellation Policy**
Please make any changes to scheduled appointments by 9 pm the day prior. Failure to cancel an appointment will result in a 100% surcharge.

**Under 18 Policy**
All customers must be 18 or older to use the fitness centers, spa facility or to have a spa treatment.

**Picture ID**
Please provide at check-in.

**Spa Facility Use**
- Includes access to steam room, sauna, cold plunge, whirlpool, lockers, locker room amenities and lounge, and is complimentary to customers and guests who enjoy a spa treatment of 50 minutes or more. Use of the spa facility for non-spa customers may be available for an additional fee and is subject to availability.
- Early arrival time is recommended, approximately 30 minutes prior to your spa treatment. If you arrive more than 5 minutes late, we will try to accommodate you in the way least disruptive to our existing schedule.

**Service Charge**
A service charge is automatically added to your spa bill for convenience. If you would like to increase or decrease this amount, please notify the Spa Concierge and your bill will be adjusted accordingly.

**Spa Attire**
- Attire varies, depending on the facility you are visiting:
  - Spa Toccare and Immersion provide complimentary use of robes and slippers for all spa treatments.
  - The fitness centers require that appropriate gym attire is worn, including athletic, closed-toe, rubber soled shoes and shirts.
  - Pools and Gardens area require garments that are appropriate.
- Those guests receiving a massage or other body treatment are requested to shower prior to their appointment. While most of our spa treatments are enjoyed best without clothing, you are welcome to wear whatever makes you feel most comfortable. Disposable bathing suits are available upon request.

**Valuables**
Valuables should be safeguarded by placing them in either your hotel room safe or in a safety deposit box, available at the hotel Front Desk.

**Smoking**
Smoking in any area of the spa or within its facilities is strictly prohibited. The outdoor Gardens area at Borgata is a smoke-friendly zone.

**Cell Phones**
As a courtesy to others, please silence cell phones and pagers when entering the spa.

**Pools and Gardens**
The Borgata Pools and Gardens area requires the presence of a parent or legal guardian for children under 18 years of age. Use of the pools at The Water Club are restricted to customers who are 18 years of age or older. Pool toys, rafts and inner tubes are prohibited in all pool areas.
In order to make sure that you thoroughly enjoy your visit to the spas at Borgata, please take a moment to review the following information.

Our specially trained staff members will be delighted to aid you in creating a personalized experience. All services are booked individually and our associates will be happy to help you choose a combination of treatments to make yours the perfect spa experience.

**Reservations**
- When making your reservation, you will be asked to provide a valid credit card to hold the appointment. Your credit card will not be charged at this time, and you are welcome to present a different method of payment upon arrival. Your credit card will only be charged in the event of a same-day cancellation.

**Expectant Mothers**
- Expectant mothers who are within their first trimester may enjoy one of a specific selection of facials. Please discuss with our staff member the facial options during your first trimester. Expectant mothers who have completed their first trimester are encouraged to inquire about spa treatments that are available.

**Cancellation Policy**
- Please make any changes to scheduled appointments by 9 pm the day prior. Failure to cancel an appointment will result in a 100% surcharge.

**Under 18 Policy**
- All customers must be 18 or older to use the fitness centers, spa facility or to have a spa treatment.

**Picture ID**
- Please provide at check-in.

**Spa Facility Use**
- Includes access to steam room, sauna/cold plunge, whirlpool, lockers, locker room amenities and lounge, and is complimentary to customers and guests who enjoy a spa treatment of 50 minutes or more. Use of the spa facility for non-spa customers may be available for an additional fee and is subject to availability.
- Early arrival time is recommended, approximately 30 minutes prior to your spa treatment. If you arrive more than 5 minutes late, we will try to accommodate you in the way least disruptive to our existing schedule.

**A Service Charge**
- A service charge is automatically added to your spa bill for convenience. If you would like to increase or decrease this amount, please notify the Spa Concierge and your bill will be adjusted accordingly.

**Spa Attire**
- Attire varies, depending on the facility you are visiting:
  - Spa Toccare and Immersion provide complimentary use of robes and slippers for all spa treatments.
  - The fitness centers require that appropriate gym attire is worn, including athletic, closed-toe, rubber soled shoes and shirts.
  - Pools and Gardens area require garments that are appropriate. Those guests receiving a massage or other body treatment are requested to shower prior to their appointment. While most of our spa treatments are enjoyed best without clothing, you are welcome to wear whatever makes you feel most comfortable. Disposable bathing suits are available upon request.

**Valuables**
- Valuables should be safeguarded by placing them in either your hotel room safe or in a safety deposit box, available at the hotel Front Desk.

**Smoking**
- Smoking in any area of the spa or within its facilities is strictly prohibited. The outdoor Gardens area at Borgata is a smoke-friendly zone.

**Cell Phones**
- As a courtesy to others, please silence cell phones and pagers when entering the spa.

**Pools and Gardens**
- The Borgata Pools and Gardens area requires the presence of a parent or legal guardian for children under 18 years of age. Use of the pools at The Water Club are restricted to customers who are 18 years of age or older. Pool toys, rafts and inner tubes are prohibited in all pool areas.
A tribute to masculinity, The Barbershop at Borgata offers a comfortable environment for men to take care of business. Whether that business is getting a sports manicure, pedicure, haircut or straight razor shave. For appointments call 609.317.7556.

**NAILS**

- **Sports Manicure** ................................................................. 30 min
  Designed for the man who wants a clean, buffed look with no polish.

- **Express Pedicure** ............................................................... 35 min
  Treat your feet to a good soak, massage and buffing.

- **Spa Pedicure** ................................................................. 45 min
  A more indulgent version of our express pedicure. This treatment helps revive and revitalize your feet with grooming, exfoliation, massage and nail buffing.

- **The Luxe Pedicure** .......................................................... 55 min
  Your feet never had it this good. Our combo of a sugar scrub, clay mask, relaxing massage and soothing moisturizers revitalize and hydrate your “weekend warrior” feet.

**HAIR**

- **Haircut**
- **Men’s Color Rinse**
- **Razor Cut**
- **Beard Trim**
- **Beard Trim and Shave**

**SHAVE**

- **Straight Razor Shave** ...................................................... 30 min
  Includes pre-shave oil, hot towel treatment, and after-shave balm; Face Shave; Head Shave

- **Signature Shave** ............................................................... 60 min
  Our signature shave includes everything to make your face as smooth as the day you were born. Exfoliation, toning, pre-shave oil, hot towel treatment, light facial massage, rehydrating mask and moisturizers.

- **Shave and a Haircut** .......................................................... 60 min
  Includes all the parameters of a Haircut and Razor Shave.

- **Signature Shave and a Haircut** ......................................... 90 min
  Includes all the parameters of a Haircut and Signature Shave.

- **The Whole Nine Yards** .................................................... 2 hours
  Spoil yourself from the tip of your head to the point of your fingers. Get yourself a Haircut, Signature Shave and Sports Manicure.

- **Hot Towel Treatment** ...................................................... 30 min
  Exfoliation, toning, a hot towel, a light facial massage, and re-hydration make up this heavenly experience.
A tribute to masculinity, The Barbershop at Borgata offers a comfortable environment for men to take care of business. Whether that business is getting a sports manicure, pedicure, haircut or straight razor shave. For appointments call 609.317.7556.

**HAIR**

Includes a precision cut to your specifications with a straight razor neck and sideburn outline. Pre-wash and blow dry are available upon request at no extra charge.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haircut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men’s Color Rinse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razor Cut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard Trim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard Trim and Shave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHAVE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Straight Razor Shave</td>
<td>30 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Includes pre-shave oil, hot towel treatment, and after-shave balm; Face Shave; Head Shave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Shave</td>
<td>60 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our signature shave includes everything to make your face as smooth as the day you were born. Exfoliation, toning, pre-shave oil, hot towel treatment, light facial massage, rehydrating mask and moisturizers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shave and a Haircut</td>
<td>60 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Includes all the parameters of a Haircut and Razor Shave.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature Shave and a Haircut</td>
<td>90 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Includes all the parameters of a Haircut and Signature Shave.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Whole Nine Yards</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spoil yourself from the tip of your head to the point of your fingers Get yourself a Haircut, Signature Shave and Sports Manicure.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Towel Treatment</td>
<td>30 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exfoliation, toning, a hot towel, a light facial massage, and re-hydration make up this heavenly experience.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NAILS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sports Manicure</td>
<td>30 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designed for the man who wants a clean, buffed look with no polish.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Express Pedicure</td>
<td>35 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treat your feet to a good soak, massage and buffing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spa Pedicure</td>
<td>45 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A more indulgent version of our express pedicure. This treatment helps revive and revitalize your feet with grooming, exfoliation, massage and nail buffing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Luxe Pedicure</td>
<td>55 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your feet never had it this good. Our combo of a sugar scrub, clay mask, relaxing massage and soothing moisturizers revitalize and hydrate your “weekend warrior” feet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Salon at Borgata is well equipped to handle any and all of your styling needs.

We recommend incorporating one of our Kerastase rituals into your experience. Let our skilled stylists diagnose your hair type and prescribe the most beneficial ritual for your needs.

Express Rituals
15 min
Treat your hair to one of our Express Treatments. They deliver instant results that do not require any processing time. Your stylist will prescribe the correct ritual for your hair.

Deluxe Rituals
15 min
Pamper your hair with one of our deluxe rituals. Each one is luxurious in texture and fragrance to offer a multi-sensorial experience. Each deluxe ritual is completed with a scalp massage, creating the most relaxing and elevated salon experience. Your stylist will prescribe the correct ritual for your hair.

Keratin Hair Treatment
From 90 min
This revolutionary smoothing system infuses Keratin deep into the hair cuticles, eliminating up to ninety-five percent of frizz and curl, leaving hair smooth, shiny and luxurious. Results typically last 3-6 months, depending upon hair type.

Keratin Colorseal Treatment
From 30 min
Keratin Colorseal is a botanically based keratin post-chemical service treatment. Used after any hair color application, the Colorseal Treatment will replenish hair with keratin that may have been reduced due to chemical services. Keratin Colorseal will help lock in hair color and lock out moisture and humidity, extending the life of the chemical treatment. Results typically last 30-45 days.

Inoa Hair Coloring
From 30 min
INOA hair color is a new Revolution Technology that does not contain Ammonia. INOA uses an oil-based delivery system to maximise the effectiveness of the permanent hair color process. Your hair will become smooth, velvet and back to a more natural state after a series of applications.

INNOVATIVE TREATMENTS

Have you ever wished that your hair was more manageable? Softer? Smoother? Try one of our innovative hair treatments.

Keratin Hair Treatment
From 90 min
This revolutionary smoothing system infuses Keratin deep into the hair cuticles, eliminating up to ninety-five percent of frizz and curl, leaving hair smooth, shiny and luxurious. Results typically last 3-6 months, depending upon hair type.

Keratin Colorseal Treatment
From 30 min
Keratin Colorseal is a botanically based keratin post-chemical service treatment. Used after any hair color application, the Colorseal Treatment will replenish hair with keratin that may have been reduced due to chemical services. Keratin Colorseal will help lock in hair color and lock out moisture and humidity, extending the life of the chemical treatment. Results typically last 30-45 days.

Inoa Hair Coloring
From 30 min
INOA hair color is a new Revolution Technology that does not contain Ammonia. INOA uses an oil-based delivery system to maximise the effectiveness of the permanent hair color process. Your hair will become smooth, velvet and back to a more natural state after a series of applications.

INNOVATIVE TREATMENTS

Have you ever wished that your hair was more manageable? Softer? Smoother? Try one of our innovative hair treatments.

Keratin Hair Treatment
From 90 min
This revolutionary smoothing system infuses Keratin deep into the hair cuticles, eliminating up to ninety-five percent of frizz and curl, leaving hair smooth, shiny and luxurious. Results typically last 3-6 months, depending upon hair type.

Keratin Colorseal Treatment
From 30 min
Keratin Colorseal is a botanically based keratin post-chemical service treatment. Used after any hair color application, the Colorseal Treatment will replenish hair with keratin that may have been reduced due to chemical services. Keratin Colorseal will help lock in hair color and lock out moisture and humidity, extending the life of the chemical treatment. Results typically last 30-45 days.

Inoa Hair Coloring
From 30 min
INOA hair color is a new Revolution Technology that does not contain Ammonia. INOA uses an oil-based delivery system to maximise the effectiveness of the permanent hair color process. Your hair will become smooth, velvet and back to a more natural state after a series of applications.

YOUR NAILS, OUR CANVAS

Classic Manicure
25 min
Refresh and beautify your hands and nails with our classic manicure. Customize your experience by selecting one of our deeply hydrating lotions, designed to massage moisture into your hands.

Lux Manicure
50 min
The ultimate indulgence in relaxation. A sugar scrub gently exfoliates and polishes while it soothes. Moisturizers hydrate during this luxurious manicure. Your hands never had it this good.

Coconut Lime Manicure
55 min
Year-round freshness for your hands can be found here! Our coconut lime manicure will gently exfoliate and soften skin while our lime hydrating mineral mask will energize and refresh hands.

Shellac Manicure
55 min
Our classic manicure finished with the revolutionary Shellac nail polish system. This breakthrough UV3 technology combines the ease of polish with the permanence of gels. Zero dry time, mirror finish and removes in minutes with no damage to the nail.

Lux Pedicure
55 min
The ultimate indulgence. This experience incorporates a sugar scrub, clay mask and sensuous massage. Soothing moisturizers hydrate during this luxurious hour-long pedicure. Your feet never had it this good.

continued on the next page
Beauty doesn’t happen by accident, so sit back, relax and take your hair to new heights with a formal updo, or kick up your feet and soak up the aromatherapy with a refreshing pedicure. Any way you decide to cut it or highlight it, The Salon at Borgata is well equipped to handle any and all of your styling needs.

We recommend incorporating one of our Kerastase rituals into your experience. Let our skilled stylists diagnose your hair type and prescribe the most beneficial ritual for your needs.

Express Rituals
15 min
Treat your hair to one of our Express Treatments. They deliver instant results that do not require any processing time. Your stylist will prescribe the correct ritual for your hair.

Deluxe Rituals
15 min
Pamper your hair with one of our deluxe rituals. Each one is luxurious in texture and fragrance to offer a multi-sensorial experience. Each deluxe ritual is completed with a scalp massage, creating the most relaxing and elevated salon experience. Your stylist will prescribe the correct ritual for your hair.

Keratin Hair Treatment……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………From 90 min
The revolutionary smoothing system infuses Keratin deep into the hair cuticles, eliminating up to ninety-five percent of fraiz and curl, leaving hair smooth, shiny and luxurious. Results typically last 3-6 months, depending upon hair type.

Keratin Colorseal Treatment……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………From 30 min
Keratin Colorseal is a botanically based keratin post-chemical service treatment. Used after any hair color application, the Colorseal Treatment will replenish hair with keratin that may have been reduced due to chemical services. Keratin Colorseal will help lock in hair color and lock out moisture and humidity, extending the life of the chemical treatment. Results typically last 30-45 days.

Inoa Hair Coloring…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………From 30 min
INOA hair color is a new Revolution Technology that does not contain Ammonia. INOA uses an oil based delivery system to maximise the effectiveness of the permanent hair color process. Your hair will become smooth, velvety and back to a more natural state after a series of applications.

Classic Manicure…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………25 min
Refresh and beautify your hands and nails with our classic manicure. Customise your experience by selecting one of our deeply hydrating lotions, designed to massage moisture into your hands.

Luxe Manicure…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………50 min
The ultimate indulgence in relaxation. A sugar scrub gently exfoliates and polishes while it soothes. Moisturizers hydrate during this luxurious manicure. Your hands never had it this good.

Coconut Lime Manicure…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………55 min
Year-round freshness for your hands can be found here! Our coconut lime manicure will gently exfoliate and soften skin while our lime hydrating mineral mask will energize and refresh hands.

Shellac Manicure…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………55 min
Our classic manicure finished with the revolutionary Shellac nail polish system. This breakthrough UV3 technology combines the ease of polish with the permanence of gels. Zero dry time, mirror finish and removes in minutes with no damage to the nail.

Luxe Pedicure…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………55 min
The ultimate indulgence. This experience incorporates a sugar scrub, clay mask and sensuous massage. Soothing moisturizers hydrate during this luxurious hour-long pedicure. Your feet never had it this good.
THE SALON (cont.)

**Euphoric Hand Ritual** ................................................................. 55 min
Indulge in this deeply moisturizing experience using either earthly calming elements or uplifting invigorating elements to enhance your skin. Relaxation begins with a warm neck roll and finishes with moisturizing paraffin to help transport you away from life...temporarily.

**Express Pedicure** ........................................................................ 25 min
A simple manicure for the feet! Nails are groomed and polished during this treatment.

**Plush Pedicure** ........................................................................... 45 min
A more indulgent version of our express pedicure. This treatment helps revile and revitalizes your feet with grooming, exfoliation, massage and polish.

**Luxe Pedicure** ............................................................................ 55 min
This ultimate indulgence. This experience incorporates a sugar scrub, clay mask and sensuous massage. Soothing moisturizers hydrate during this luxurious hour-long pedicure. Your feet never had it this good.

**Coconut Lime Pedicure** .............................................................. 55 min
Year-round freshness for your feet can be found here! Our coconut pedicure will help slough off winter skin while time hydrating mineral mask will energize and refresh your soon-to-be admired toes!

**Ice Cream Pedicure** ................................................................. 55 min
A guilt free sundae for your feet! Start with a flavorful moisturizing "scop" of a Me Bath ice cream fizzle followed by a sugar based "sherbet" scrub. Relax with our yummy mask and finish with the decadently creamy body icing lotion. All the pleasure...none of the calories!

**Shellac Pedicure** ....................................................................... 55 min
Our Express Pedicure finished with the revolutionary Shellac nail polish system. This breakthrough UV3 technology combines the ease of polish with the permanence of gels. Zero dry time, mirror finish and removes in minutes with no damage to the nail.

**Euphoric Foot Ritual** ................................................................. 80 min
Indulge in this deeply moisturizing experience using either earthly calming elements or uplifting invigorating elements to enhance your skin and all of your senses. Relaxation will be immediate with a cup of flowering tea and a warm neck roll. Make your selection and let the scrub, mask, massage and paraffin treatment take you away from reality and transport you to peace of mind.

**AT YOUR TIPS**

- **Polish Change**
- **French Polish Finish**
- **Nail Repair**
- **Paraffin Wax**
- **Acrylic Nail Soak Off**
- **Gel Nail File Off**
- **Gel Nail Sealant**
- **Acrylic Fill**
- **Acrylic Pink & White Fill**
- **Acrylic Full Set**
- **Acrylic Pink & White Full Set**
- **Shellac Removal**

**WAX ON, HAIR OFF**

- **Brow Wax**
- **Lip Wax**
- **Chin Wax**
- **Sideburn Wax**
- **Full Facial Wax**

**TRANSFORMATION**

- **Makeup Application**
- **In-Room Makeup Application**
- **Makeup Lesson**
- **Eyelash Application**
Euphoric Hand Ritual

Indulge in this deeply moisturizing experience using either earthly calming elements or uplifting invigorating elements to enhance your skin. Relaxation begins with a warm neck roll and finishes with moisturizing paraffin to help transport you away from life, temporarily.

Express Pedicure

A simple manicure for the feet! Nails are groomed and polished during this treatment.

Plush Pedicure

A more indulgent version of our express pedicure. This treatment helps revitalize your feet with grooming, exfoliation, massage and polish.

Luxe Pedicure

The ultimate indulgence. This experience incorporates a sugar scrub, clay mask and sensuous massage. Soothing moisturizers hydrate during this luxurious hour-long pedicure. Your feet never had it this good.

Coconut Lime Pedicure

Year-round freshness for your feet can be found here! Our coconut pedicure will help slough off winter skin while lime hydrating mineral mask will energize and refresh your soon-to-be admired toes!

Ice Cream Pedicure

A guilt free sundae for your feet! Start with a flavorful moisturizing “scoop” of a Me Bath ice cream fizzle followed by a sugar based “sherbet” scrub. Relax with our yummy mask and finish with the decadently creamy body icing lotion. All the pleasure... none of the calories!

Shellac Pedicure

Our Express Pedicure finished with the revolutionary Shellac nail polish system. This breakthrough UV3 technology combines the ease of polish with the permanence of gels. Zero dry time, mirror finish and removes in minutes with no damage to the nail.

Euphoric Foot Ritual

Indulge in this deeply moisturizing experience using either earthly calming elements or uplifting invigorating elements to enhance your skin and all of your senses. Relaxation will be immediate with a cup of flowering tea and a warm neck roll. Make your selection and let the scrub, mask, massage and paraffin treatment take you away from reality and transport you to peace of mind.

Polish Change

French Polish Finish

Nail Repair

Paraffin Wax

Acrylic Nail Soak Off

Gel Nail File Off

Gel Nail Sealant

Acrylic Fill

Acrylic Pink & White Fill

Acrylic Full Set

Gel Nail File Off

Acrylic Pink & White

Full Set

Shellac Removal

Wax On, Hair Off

Brow Wax

Lip Wax

Chin Wax

Sideburn Wax

Full Facial Wax

Transformation

Makeup Application

In-Room Makeup Application

Makeup Lesson

Eyelash Application
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT,
SEE THE SPA CONCIERGE OR CALL 609.317.7555